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58 ft 2000 West Bay Pilothouse, FREEDOM
US$949,000 Tax: Paid
Seattle, Washington, United States

Boat Details

Make: West Bay
Model: Pilothouse
Year: 2000
Length: 58 ft
Price: US$949,000

Condition: Used

Class: Pilothouse
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Drive Type: Direct Drive
Beam: 17 ft 1 in
Boat Location: Seattle, Washington, United

States
Name: FREEDOM

Heads: 2
Fuel Type: Diesel

E P Y | Emerald Pacific Yachts
1419 NE Boat St., Seattle, Washington, United States

Tel: 206.587.0660
info@epyachts.com

www.emeraldpacificyachts.com
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Description

TURN KEY READY LIKE NEW CONDITION

Call today to schedule a private viewing!

No introduction needed. FREEDOM and her owners have cruised the waters of the Salish Sea. Here's an opportunity
to own a yacht built by West Bay SonShip. A leader in hull design, layout, with top quality fit and finish along with top
notch systems, performance and safety. 

FREEDOM is all this and much more! Her experienced owners have, upgraded, loved, cared for, and enjoyed her
high performance and luxury. Now, she is available for immediate purchase. Given how diligent these owners have
been, this broker can say these are the folks you want to buy your next yacht from!

Held in a Washington State LLC. Possible sales tax savings. Transferrable moorage.

Information & Features

2000 Caterpillar 3196 (Engine 1)
Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Hours: 1620

Drive Type: Direct Drive

Power: 660 hp

Propeller Type: 4 Blade

Propeller
Material:

Bronze

2000 Caterpillar 3196 (Engine 2)
Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Hours: 1600

Drive Type: Direct Drive

Power: 660 hp

Propeller Type: 4 Blade

Propeller
Material:

Bronze

Dimensions
LOA: 58 ft

Beam: 17 ft 1 in

Accommodations
Heads: 2

Other
Flag Of Registry: United States

Builder: West Bay SonShip
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Vessel Layout

Boarding FREEDOM is made easy by stepping onto her upgraded teak swim platform with 5 S/S safety rails and
West Bay's optional fiberglass transom storage compartment.

Once through the  portside transom door is the spacious teak cockpit sole  and a circular table with four chairs.

Twin salon bulkhead doors provide entrance into the gorgeous salon. To port, a custom sofa fronted by a handsome
wood table with glass top. To starboard a cozy easy chair with ottoman.

Forward of the salon and up three steps is the raised galley, dinette and lower helm station.

The lower level with it's three staterooms and two heads is accessed via a curved stairway on the starboard side.
FREEDOM'S midships master and ensuite head is full beam and aft in the companionway. Forward and to port is
guest cabin with twin bunks. Across to starboard, the shared guest head. And, all the way forward is the comfortable 
and cozy VIP cabin.

The flybridge and boat deck can be accessed via a built-in interior stairway between the dinette and the salon or a
built-in fiberglass exterior stairway leading up from the cockpit.
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Salon

Recently redecorated and richly appointed.

Warm and comfortable, open and inviting are words which come to mind when describing this special space aboard
FREEDOM. The American Cherry joinery with it's satin finish is timeless and impeccable. Large oversized windows
offer outstanding visibility whether at the dock, underway or at rest on anchor in a quiet cove.

Notable features:

Custom built sofa to port that converts into a double bed sleeper

Handsome table with glass top 

Cornice box windows with 2" wood blinds for privacy

Sconce accent wall lighting

Comfortable easy chair with ottoman flanked by free standing floor lamp

Headliner trimmed with cherry wood accents

Overhead recessed lighting on dimmers 

Phantom screen doors

Duet blinds for privacy

Open " pass through " to galley with custom built shelf for display items

Handsome built-in cabinets for salon entertainment system, ice maker and a Samsung 46" pop up flat screen HD TV.

Ships A/C D/C electrical panel with roller style door. 

Espar diesel heater controls.

Handsome carpet, fabrics and accents.
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Pilothouse Level

Forward from the salon and up three steps.

The raised pilothouse level with it's U-shaped galley to port, a comfortable dinette & settee to starboard and center
line helm is the place to be while underway. Side deck access is offered via port and starboard sliding doors and
make fender deployment and line handling a breeze.

Galley:

Practical layout and well thought out in terms of it's design and storage space

Amana  Refrigerator with pullout drawer freezer

Maytag four burner gas cooktop with pull-out overhead hood for ventilation and lighting. 

GE Profile convection microwave oven

Bosch dishwasher

Broan trash compactor

Double S/S sink

Insink-erator garbage disposal

Corian counter tops with custom sea rail

Faux cherry flooring

1" wood blinds

Built-in storage found: 

Above Refrigerator, counter tops and S/S sink

Overhead lighting with dimmers

Pass thru to salon with custom glass rack

Fireboy fume detector

 

Dinette / Settee :

Custom built and raised to enhance viewing

Handsomely appointed fabric coverings

Ample built-in  hidden storage within

I" blinds

Overhead storage

Overhead lighting on dimmers

Faux cherry flooring

 

Helm:

Centerline single helm command center forward of the galley and dinette

Five large windshields with commanding views 

Port side chart drawers 

12/24 volt breaker panel

Stidd helm seat with navigation controls on arm rest

Curved shape helm console with navigation and instrumentation including:
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Lower helm  all new  Garmin electronics (see  Electronics )

Airhorn with compressor (very loud!) 

Caterpillar engine displays

Kobelt engine controls

Hydraulic controls for thrusters and windlass

Naiad stabilizer roll control 

Remote start stops for Northern Lights 12 & 20 KW generators

Hynautic trim tab controls

Remote for Sea Recovery water maker

Maxwell chain counter

Magnum inverter control

Tank tender for fuel & water

Volt meter

Custom cup holder with light and dimmer
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Accommodations

Lower Level:

Warm, inviting, tasteful, and comfortable.

 MASTER STATEROOM

Located aft in the lower level companionway

Midship and full beam

Richly appointed

Ensuite head with large stall shower

Controls for Espar diesel heating and reverse cycle heating and air conditioning 

Oversized Queen berth with upgraded mattress and pull out drawer storage below

Built-in electric heater

Mirrored bulkhead with lighting

Built-in night stands with storage

Designer wall covering

Large cedar lined hanging lockers. To starboard the other to port ( Semi walk-in )

Vanity with drawer storage 

Built-in storage starboard side 

Surface counter display items

Very ample pull out drawer storage for personal effects

Starboard side port holes for ventilation . Covers for privacy

Headliner with recessed lighting with dimmers

Full size washer dryer in forward bulkhead port side with custom storage for laundry supplies.

High end designer fabrics and carpet

 

ENSUITE HEAD:

To port with privacy door

Large stall shower

Overhead cabinet with storage

Corian countertop and sink. Storage below

Heated towel bars

Designer wall coverings

Mirrored ceiling with recessed lighting

Laundry hamper

Vacuflush head 

 

GUEST STATEROOM:

Located forward in the companionway to port

Upper & lower berths with handsome custom decorative covers

Hanging locker behind entry door
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Large locker with mirror cover and shelf storage 

 

 

SHARED GUEST HEAD:

Located across companionway from the Guest Cabin

Large stall shower with bench seating

Mirrored ceiling 

Vanity sink mirror with storage

Vacuflush toilet

Linen cabinet with mirror cover door

Faux cherry flooring

Heated towel bar

 

VIP CABIN:

Located all the way forward in the companionway

Center island Queen berth with built-in storage below

Mirrored bulkhead with lamp lighting 

Built-in electric heater

Control unit for reverse cycle heating and air

(8) large built-in side wall storage compartments with mirror doors

(2) Overhead hatch with blackout shades and screens

Cedar lined hanging locker and additional cabinet storage

Side wall cherry wood surface for display items

Linen storage

Richly appointed fabrics and carpet
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Mechanical

FREEDOM is loaded with top notch quality equipment that has been upgraded and maintained:

Twin Caterpillar 3196 660 H/P diesel engines serviced by local Caterpillar Service Center on a yearly  basis..

Twin Disc direct drive transmissions 

Electronic Kobelt  engine controls ( pilot house, flybridge and cockpit )

Electronic engine room back-up controls

Trolling valve 

Twin hydraulic power take offs ( PTO's )

Naiad hydraulic stabilizers ( dual station controls )

Hydraulic bow and stern thrusters

Hydraulic windlass

Hydraulic Nick Jackson 1500 LB. davit system

Hynautic  trim tabs

Tide system dripless shaft seals

Reverse cycle heating and air system ( 4 zones )

Espar (2) diesel forced air furnace ( Both heating and cooling systems have controls on both levels of the vessel )

Windshield defrosters 

Sea Recovery Water Maker

Oil changing system ( mains and generator )

Engine room sight gauges on fuel tanks

Glendinning cable master

Engine room audio high water alarm system

Vacuflush domestic fresh water head system with holding tank aerator

Torrid 30 gallon domestic hot water tank

Washer dryer

Fuel cross over valve

Fuel distribution system

Remote start/stop controls and related gauges

Racor fuel filtration system with pressure gauge

Fire suppression system ( current tag )

Engine room overhead AC/ DC lighting

Fresh air engine room cooling blowers with thermostat control

Dual air horns with compressor ( very loud! )
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Electrical

Custom West Bay " Yacht O Matic" shore power switching system (2)

50 AMP Shore Power system

Spare cords and adaptors

Magnum inverter system

12 KW Northern Lights Generator 1621 hrs.

20 KW Northern Lights Generator  1113 hrs.

Ships A/C D/C distribution panels salon and pilothouse

Comprehensive battery package comprise of:

House:

Main engine and generator starts

12 volt 40 AMP Sentry Charger

24 volt 25 AMP Sentry Charger

Beaver  power isolators

 

 

Electronics

Recently upgraded Garmin full color touch screen multi display

Lower Helm:

Two 17" display screens 

Garmin Radar

Garmin Plotter

Cameras (2 in engine room and 1 in flybridge overhang)

Garmin Wind, speed, temp gauges

Garmin Auto Pilot with heading

Garmin VHF

Gemini Compass

ACR spot light

Lumishore custom lighting

Flybridge:

Single 17' screen

Garmin repeaters for wind, speed , temp gauges

Garmin Auto Pilot

Garmin VHF
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Deck & Hull

FLYBRIDGE:

Accessed via interior stairs or in the cockpit by means of  FRP built-in steps and ladder.

Bridge helm station with navigation and instrumentation ( See Garmin Electronics)

Caterpillar analog gauges with full duplicate set

Engine start stops

Kobelt controls for throttles and gears

Naiad second station stabilizer controls

Hynautic trim tab controls

ACR spot light control

Air horn with compressor (vey loud!) 

Fiberglass non skid decking

Bimini top

Dual West Bay helm seats with protective covers

S/S foot rest

Guest settee seating with Stamoid covers fronted by table ( 2)

Fresh water wash down

14' Rendova tender with 60 H/P Yamaha and trim tabs ( Stored on trailer inside heated garage in offseason) Tubes
recently replaced. (2) 12 volt batteries. VHF radio & plotter 

Nick Jackson 1500 lb. davit

Hatch leading to ladder and stairs down to cockpit

Winslow 605 P  6 person lift raft . Certified through 11/2024

 

MAIN DECK:

FRP wide non skid fore and side decks ( excellent condition )

Port & starboard pilothouse " aircraft" style doors for easy side deck access 

Frameless salon windows tinted for comfort and privacy

S/S hand rails extend to cockpit for safety

Muir hydraulic windlass with 400 feet of chain ( with colored markings )

Fresh water washdown

 

COCKPIT:

Swing outward double salon glass doors with duet blinds for privacy

Engine room access  full height standing room

Access hatch leading to storage and machinery ( Teak cockpit sole)

FRP built-in cabinet to starboard with sink & hot/cold water and storage below

FRP built-in cabinet to port with gas bbq and storage below

FRP built-in steps with non skid lead up to flybridge

Port side cabinet with cockpit controls for docking ( gears, throttles , thrusters and start/stops )
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Port and starboard steps leading up to side decks 

Teak cockpit sole

Teak cap rail with built-in raw water recirculation tank. Great for keeping crab and oysters alive. 

Fresh water washdown

Port & starboard aft cabinets for line storage

Port side transom door leading to teak swim platform with S/S safety rails and large custom FRP storage cabinet.

Transom hot and cold water shower. 

Stainless steel safety handrail along transom 

Large Lazerette

Accessed via large hatch center of teak cockpit sole

( 2 ) West Bay Yacht O Matic 50 amp 120/208 240 volt shore power selector switching systems

Storage container for Glendinning cable master cord

Spare cables, cords and adapters

Beaver power selectors and isolators

12 and 24 volt battery chargers 

Comprehensive battery package comprised of: House, inverter, engine and generator starts

Magna Signe 

Head hunter Mach 5  fresh water pump

Par Max back up domestic water pump

Torrid 30 gallon hot water tank

Domestic fresh water tanks

Sea Recovery water maker

Central vac system

Numerous spare parts inventory

Large refrigerator/freezer

Assorted inventory of cleaning supplies

Spare anchor with line

12 & 24 volt chargers

 Ample storage shelving 

Ladder with safety treads
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Exclusions

Personal items

Selected artwork

List to be supplied by broker

Disclaimer

The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.

Emerald Pacific Yachts has become one of the premier leaders of the West Coast Yachting Industry since its founding
in 1997. Renowned for the sale of both pre-owned and new construction as the Official West Coast distributor and
dealer for Riviera Yachts.  The company has an unrivaled reputation with a highly experienced and committed sales
team, providing superior customer service to meet all of our clients’ needs. 
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